
A  useless  ant





Antsy, the village leader, woke up with a start; the weather

forecaster seagull, his close friend, was calling him. The bird

was panting and could not stay still; he informed Antsy of

his last weather forecast. Antsy could not help being upset;

at once, he called a meeting of all the ants of the village.
The clouds were slowly obscuring Sun; Wind blew in a

threatening way and the birds fell silent.

However, one morning Sky got dark and the animals got

nervous. That day too, the ants woke up, ready to live a new

day at their most, unaware of what would happen next.

Tension was sky high, nobody knew the reason for that

meeting but all the ants suspected that it was no good.

They were very busy and were not afraid of hard work

because they were very close-knit and they knew that,

together, they could overcome anything. For them, work was

not sad, but it was a moment in which they could smile, joke

around and, when possible, also chat a bit.

Once upon time, in a little village, ants were working to build

their houses.

Until then everything was peaceful, Sun was smiling up in

the sky and the sparrows were singing, the trees were

blooming to the return of Spring.
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Antino was a little ant, still in school age; outgoing and

generous, he loved his dad Antonio, who sadly lost one of his

little legs in a work accident; in fact, he always walked

painstakingly, limping visibly. The news about building a shelter

in record time worried Antonio's family very much because his

conditions would hardly let him carry all of that stuff.

«My dear friends, this morning I've received alarming news by

our weather expert, the seagull Weatherproof. A violent storm,

maybe a tornado, is going to beat down on us… It's caused by

the climate change that the race of giant Humans, we share this

planet with, is bringing about with their polluting insanities…»
At those words, the ants got into panic, nervously shook their

little legs and mumbled something that was not easy to

understand, but Antsy immediately calmed down everyone and

started to talk again …we have about five days to build a big

and solid shelter, where we'll be safe and wait for the good

weather to come. It will be hot and equipped with a big larder

where we will keep the food we need to survive. Look! Can you

see Enormous Redwood? He offered us hospitality in the

highest hole of his log, the one left by Mr. Woodpecker before he

moved. It is there that we will build our shelter. Once inside, we

will close and seal the big hole to protect ourselves. However, to

do so, each adult ant must contribute transporting at least 3,5

ounces of building material. Those who won't help enough or will

act lazy will not be admitted into the new fortified house and will

be left to their fate!

«

».
With these words, that sad meeting ended. All the families were

shocked thinking about the enormous challenge that was in

front of them. Nevertheless, it was a matter of survival and there

was no choice. Everyone returned home, already discussing

and organizing how to deal with that titanic undertaking. Among

these families, there was Antino's one.
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Antino, instead, was very tired in the morning but he had to go to

school anyway; there, he fell asleep on the desk, got bad marks

and the teacher often told him off. His father realized that he was

always more and more slack and absentminded; when he saw

the teacher's reprimand note he scolded him harshly and

punished him.

While doing his homework, Little Antino peered at him from a

distance and seethed with impatience to help his poor father. He

decided he had to do something; his father was risking his own

life just because he couldn't carry enough material.

Little Antino was a bit disappointed but he obeyed.Next morning

the ants were all busy to save themselves. They worked and

worked, together, and when weariness overcame them, they

encouraged each other not to give up. The grains of sand were

heavy, especially for dad Antonio. He tried hard, he dragged

himself back and forth, on his limping legs, but the bag to fill with

the 3,5 ounces of sand was always floppier when compared to

the other ones.

Nevertheless, Antino kept on helping his father. He struggled

against sleep and tiredness for four nights.

He would die, drowned by the flood or blown away by the wind!

Antino himself volunteered to help in transporting the grains of

soil but his dad, who had always been a proud ant, answered

him: Thank you but you will be more useful if you keep studying

and getting good marks; this is your job. I'll be fine

«

».

So, in the evening, as soon as his father fell asleep, dead tired,

the little ant sneaked out. Defying darkness and nocturnal

animals, he struggled to walk long routes. He carried grains of

soil which were bigger than him for hours and then he dropped

them off in Antonio's sack. In the morning, fully unaware,

Antonio looked at it, satisfied: My bag is almost full he said,

delighted with the work he thought he had done.

« »
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The wicked crickets laughed at him and teased him: You'll

never make it! You'll never make it!

«

».

At the end of the fifth day all the ants, including poor Antonio,

had painfully taken their part of material into Enormous

Redwood and completed the building of their new shelter .

So it was.
Antonio was proud of himself for fully contributing to the task

despite his disability; he took his family to the safe shelter but he

did not notice that Antino, overwhelmed by fatigue, was still at

home, in a deep sleep. The next morning, as predicted by the

seagull, Sky clouded over and Rain started to fall down heavily

on the village, Wind blew freezing cold, and a spooky twister

took shape in the distance, but the ants, all safe by then, were

relaxed and happy because they had succeeded to save

themselves thanks to their hard work and their mutual aid.
Only when Antino's teacher asked Antonio where his son was,

Antonio realized that he had forgotten him at home...

Unbelievably,he addressed to the teacher and he answered

coldly: Never mind! Now it's too late to go back…; besides, in

these days he hasn't been useful at all; he hasn't done his duty at

school and he has been so lazy and careless of everybody's

work that he deserves this end

«

».

With aching and wounded little legs, Antino dragged himself

along the way and he stopped only to drink some drops from a

puddle; he had to grit his teeth to end the task and save his dad's

life. Nobody noticed his sacrifice, besides some fireflies and a

curious owl.

Now they only had to take all their dearest belongings, go inside

and wait.
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When the storm ended, a few days later, the ants came out of

their shelter. There was devastation everywhere… There was

nothing left…
Just a little square of grass was still green and something was

twinkling in its centre. The curious ants got closer: it was Antino's

smile that was shining on his little lifeless body, among the tufts

of grass. He had died thinking that his noble sacrifice would earn

him the biggest prize: saving his dad's life…
However, his ungrateful father, Antonio, would never know about

that.
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